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Berlin Times

Hamburg Times

Colourful Berlin

A new attraction for Hamburg

Transform a stuffy “business man” into a creative
graffiti artist. Impossible? Not if we have anything
to say about it! Just look at what hap-pened in May
2019 when 180 American insurance brokers
dressed up in overalls to participate in a teambuilding action. Ten professional graffiti artists, spread
out along canvas-covered graffiti walls 40 metres
long, led a workshop in their art. The event was
held on a former industrial site on the banks of the
Spree River, just as it should be for a typical Berlin
atmosphere. Hip-hop and beats motivated the
guests and soon had them feeling like genuine
street artists. At the end of the workshop, the
guests were given the canvases they had created
as an unforgettable souvenir.

In August 2020, the newly refurbished Congress
Centre CCH featuring 36,000 m² of floor space and
50 auditoriums will open its doors and take its place
as one of the most important facilities of its kind in
Europe. Good connections to public transport, a
park and shopping facilities make the CCH an
attractive location for cultural events and
congresses of all kinds.
CPO is the
organiser of
one of the first
events in the
sustainably constructed facility,
the “Sports, Medicine and Health
Summit” in October 2020, and we look
forward to seeing you there.
www.sports-medicine-health-summit.de
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Bavaria Times
Beer garden time

© Bernhardt Link
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A dinner of haute cuisine featuring select wines
and a personal bartender was organised for toplevel executives of a multinational electronics corporation. Thanks to the brick and loft character of
this unique as well as historical setting, the Königliche Porzellan Manufaktur (KPM) proved to be an
extraordinary site for the event. Other highlights
include the historical Ringkammerofenhalle, the
Boccherini Hall and the Mitmach-Manufaktur,
where visitors can try their hand at the art of making porcelain. The location is ideal for team
events and elegant social occasions.

Winter hasn’t even started, yet we are already looking forward to the return of spring when the first
rays of sunshine warm the earth because that will
mean it’s beer garden time again.
The beer garden tradition developed in Bavaria
(of course!) in response to a decree issued by
King Max I in 1812. declaring that beer cellars and
breweries in the country were allowed to offer
“Minuto” (draught beer) and bread, but, to distinguish them from inns, expressly prohibiting the
serving of food and other beverages. Tradition is
still observed in that self-service is the rule in every
beer garden and you may bring your own bread
and other food with you.

info@cpo-hanser.de
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Food Times
CPO’s hot Christmas tip:
Mulled Wine
Ingredients for 4 servings:
2 l red wine (dry), 100 ml rum, 4 oranges (sliced),
freshly pressed juice of 4 oranges, 14 cloves,
4 sticks of cinnamon, 2 star anise fruits,
100 g candy sugar (brown)

© Chefkoch.de

www.cpo-hanser.de

Preparation (approx. 15 minutes):
Place the red wine, the spices, the orange slices
and the freshly squeezed orange juice in a saucepan over low heat; do not allow the liquid to boil!
Add the rum and sugar and heat again briefly.
Strain out the spices and orange slices.
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Pathology is Nice
That was the theme of this year’s Pathology Congress in Nice, and as it turned out, we were right.

We are World Heritage!
No, not us at CPO. This outstanding honour was
awarded to the mining region in the Ore Mountains and the adjacent Krušnohoří (CZE) along the
German-Czech border.
The UNESCO’s designation confirms what we
have known for a long time. The mining sites had
and still have extraordinary significance for this region in the State of Saxony and for Germany’s economic strength and will now be at the focus of special promotion and protection. The points of
interest, which are far away from the touristic hustle and bustle of the big cities and vividly communicate the fascination and challenge of mining, are
worthy destinations for short trips.

Nice

The city on the Côte d’Azur proved that it is more
than just a picturesque port city. The 31st European
Congress of Pathology (ECP) was held here on
7 – 11 September. Special moments were the traditional congress concert in the Nice cathedral on the
second day and the sold-out congress party in the
beautiful ballroom of the Hyatt Regency Hotel.
We are already looking forward to the next congress
in Glasgow, UK, in 2020.
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A winter excursion is especially rewarding as it is
the time when you can visit the enchanting Christmas markets and purchase the hand-carved works
of art famous around the world.
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Hooray, it‘s a boy!
Another new member joined the Event and Incentive department at the beginning of October.
The women can now look forward to seeing
Daniel and his smile arriving at the office every
morning and to his help in driving the expansion
of the Incentive department. In the course of his
career, Daniel has organised promotional events
for various agencies and, a Berlin native who
emigrated to Munich for a time, he is not at a
loss when asked for a couple of insider tips in
these cities.
Let us inspire and surprise you with our wealth of
ideas!
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IBTM World
19 – 21 November 2019
in Barcelona

Daniel Ressel
dressel@cpo-hanser.de
+49 – 30 – 300669-16

F55 15
Katrin Suchi and Sarah Berger will be in attendance and look forward to your visit!
Germany Stand F55 15

